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"SAPERE AUDE" AGAIN 

January 15, 2001 Frank H. Mayfield , Jr. 

Like the mirror that shatters to so many pieces, 
the slivers of childhood memories are mostly lost . A 
few remain. My summer of '45 remains and reflects 
fondly. As children, we we re hearing bits about the 
war having ended. Dad had been fixing fallen soldiers 
at the nearby Army Hosp ital. His sudden change of 
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circumstances was not fully understood. No longer did 
brother and I salute Dad in his officer' s uniform. I 
loved that uniform. Only the big shots in our house 
were a part of the saluting ceremony. Times seemed 
happier though, and for one, we were heading for North 
Carolina to visit cousins and grandparents. 

The Bay River, where Grandpa lived, was tide water 
back~d up from the Pamblico Sound. With fishing pole 
over the shoulder, it was down the path with Grandpa to 
his little river dock. What happened next has been 
hyperbolized by others, but for these purposes, trust . 
. . an unsuspecting giant jellyfish, one at least five 
feet in diameter, became my impetuous miscalculation, 
when regrettably, I leaped into the tempting water. A 
puppy's retreat from porcupine prickles comes 
reasonably close to describing the state of the m?ment. 
Yelping and high wailing attracted exci table auntles, 
plus one very stern Grandmother. Physical injuries 
from such an encounter are short-lived, and indeed pale 
to the lifelong loss of any enthusiasm for jumping into 
another river. A few hours later, Grandpa was no where 
to be found. His scolding by Grandma had been so 
severe "for allowing that chi d". .well you know, the 
poor guy had retreated to lick his wounds. I found 
Grandpa in his hideaway. . "Grandpa are you okay?" We 
both knew he was t b a e. Proper fact finding had 
been of little interest ~o the grand madam who viewed 
child watching in a very serious way. 

While sitting 0 is an he fit upon my pint - size 
head the helmet he wore a sa Juan Hill. He allowed 
~e to fondle a rifle; the e u sed in Manila to 
lnstruct General Arthur acArthur's son, Douglas. 
Grandpa was an 'expert marks an.' He could peer up 
through the c~verns of those a 1 Carolina pines, and 
take a game blrd out of t e s y wi th a single shot. 

Grandpa sure knew his war stories I loved one in 
particular about an Army ho ing pigeon: Cher Ami was a 
blue~chek hen; she flew twe ve mes sages through a hail 
o~ fIre on the Verdon front to a loft at Rampont, a 
dlstance of about twenty-two miles. On her last flight 
she landed at the loft with one leg shot off the 
message capsule dangling by a tendon. That ~essage led 
to the rescue of the famous Lost Battalion. 
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Within a few years I had my own oming pigeon. A 
bike ride to Lunken Airport from Mt. oo~out was the 
extent of our training exercises. The llttle guy never 
failed to return to his loft outs ide my bedroom wi ndow. 
I buried him in Ault Park with ful l military honors . 

When I reminisce about fine papers presente d in 
this room, I often comment to friends about the war 
stories offered by our Veterans, the intimate i nsights 
of their exper iences. Leland Davis' spellbinder comes 
to mind. Catch 52. .Leland's B-17. .and hi s record 
fifty-two bombing raids from Southern It a ly . When 
Leland concluded my prominent sense was pure gratitude. 

As a matter of record, I never went to war . The 
privilege to actively serve escaped me . Af t er 
completing two years in Air Force ROTC at Chapel Hill, 
regulations changed . We had a crack drill team , one 
that performed regionally. I had just returned f rom a 
parade i n Washington when the Major gave the 
disappointing news. No longer could fathe r s be 
commissioned. It was an order that continue d for 
several y e ars during the Vietnam War. 

For a time there persisted a sense o f not having 
paid my dues, or done my duty. Ultimately that faulty 
psychology was mercifully removed . My liber ation 
happened by way of a natural event, a record snowstorm, 
Jan. 22 nd, 1998. 

Our local headlines glared 'Queen City Socked With 
22 Inche s.' That storm headed southeast, through 
Eastern Kentucky, twenty-eight inches in lower West 
Virgi nia . At 9:30 Sunday morning in Beckley, West 
Virginia, the entire roof of the Kroger St o r e collapsed 
under the weight . The store manager wa s jus t unlocking 
the rear entrance for early arriving employee s . 
Seconds separate d blessing from human tragedy. An hour 
later several blocks away a major i n s titut ional 
building suffered a like fate. The Military Entrance 
Processing Station was a one-floor 90,000 squa re foo t 
building . Any othe r day it would be filled with 
civilian and mi litary personne l , teenage recru i t s f r om 
every mountain hollow in West Virginia . It too c aved 
from the burden of snow. 
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The call went out from the Army Brigade in Fort 
Knox. All other branches faced a similar problem - how 
to sustain processing of recruits from the nation's 
most fertile recruiting region. More successful 
candidates per head come from those Blue Ridge 
Mountains. The Armed Forces were seriously undermanned 
and needed the continuing flow of good applicants. 

That call went to a ground transportation 
contractor. By luck of the draw, that firm was a 
modest size company in Cincinnati, one founded and 
operated by my enterprising better half. Her service 
was an authorized transporter for the State Department, 
an association most likely the enabling link to the 
Department of Defense. Due to the ~egional logisti?s 
with the opportunity, my spouse reglstere~ reservatlons 
about accepting the challenge. It was thlS f~rmer, the 
always wannabe soldier, ~ho almost ~el~ off hls tractor 
volunteering for the asslgnment. Wlthln a week we had 
road ready drivers employed, vans c.:ircling the 
mountains, riding the ridges, going into every hamlet. 
Deep from the wild of West Virginia we were bringing 
out wonderful kids, the ones already sworn-in and ready 
to ship out, and the new ones, ready for aptitude 
testing and that inescapable indignity, bend over and 
spread your cheeks. The substitute enlistment center 
for relocating the West Virginia recruits was 
designated Columbus, Ohio. For the Veterans in the 
roo~, who may be concerned for the caliber of today'S 
enllste~s~ allow thi~ brief report. Our people have 
been ~rlv~leged.to Vlew first hand thousands of young 
recrults,ln a flve-state region. I can share without 
res~r~atlon, these young men and women love their 
famllles and their country. They possess core values 
and stout hearts. The character of today's soldier i' 
as strong as ever. Long live the United States of s 
America. 

The first mission in West Virginia was to find 
capab~e d~ivers. The Veterans' fraternal 
orga~lzatlons, like the VFW halls, proved a goldmine. 
we hlred retired military, worn - out coal miners, hard
pres~ed,farmers, even a few former teachers. All 
patrlot~c men, proven men. .savvy about going into 
u~certaln places. One such man was Lucky Lavalette, a 
dlsabled veteran from the Battle of the Bulge, one of 
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d . d ' loath 
the few remaining me mbe rs of the Wln 7 9 th 
Infantry, better known as the so~s of Bltches , e 
famous division that liber ated Bltche, France . A . f e w 
months ago, at age seventy - six, Lucky handed me h lS van 
keys. It was his last run. The staf f s ergeant s at the 
recruiting station stood and saluted as he walked away. 

Another fine fellow, Tedder J ones, a forme r 
marine r also came on board. His short stories a nd 
tall taies occasionally are found in local 
publications; skills making him a desired program ~or 
school assemblies. During four decades of a dul t llfe, 
he has traveled considerably, held an asso r tment of 
jobs, and to hear him, they were all avocational and 
happy hQrve st for his story telling interes t . Te dde r 
could have been an old time English seafare r . He 
riddles over his rapture with the sea, t hen t aunts with 
its terrible peril and punishment. 

One e vening - "dark and dusty pa i nted in the sky," 
Tedder provided a pleasant occasion about an outdoor 
log fire. Any inhibitions with conversation 
conveniently disappeared with an endearing companion -
a bottle of fine sipping whiskey . Te dder enjoys a 
grasp of Greek and Latin literature, and likes to talk 
about the enlightened thinkers of the 5 th and 4th 

centuries, Socrates' passion for truth, Plato's 
absorption with obedience to law and lowering the 
prestige of materialism. Tedder referr ed t o the 
scientific Aristotle, noting his practica l s i d e , "The 
good life is only realized, if after achievement of 
wealth and high society. . moderation i s practiced." 

As our education has given, those Greek 
speculations b e came the mother's arms of We stern 
civilization, the seeds of vision from where our 
society was fashioned. Those teache r s a nd wr iters 
often reflected on Cyclades as that way o f life they 
most wanted not to repeat. Cyclades , a chain of Greek 
Islands in the Agean Sea, was the cultural center of 
the Easte r n Me diterranean in the p receding centu r i e s, 
the Bronze Age. Their society was a bsorbed by 
possession of jewelry, artifacts that shined , granting 
no recognition for people possessed with n a tur a l 
aristocracy, those with vi rtue and talent. 
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The Latin poet, Horace, partially in disdain of 
such life, probably more to prompt his lazy audience, 
coined the phrase, "Sapere Aude". . Dare to be Wise. 
Horace was genuinely concerned about the direction of 
Rome. Others speculated about the decline, suggesting 
the weakening of religion, or the forfeiture of their 
founder's principles. It wasn't either. Building more 
coliseums became the pastime of the commissions. 
farmers abandoned crops and cattle to wager in wine and 
oil. In their excitement over money the majority 
yielded to the moneychangers' schemes generating debt 
to reckless levels. Simultaneously small pockets of 
men with commercially clever consortiums were cornering 
various markets becoming incredibly rich. Little by 
little and ultimately, the Roman Senate was rendered 
irrelevant. Pre-occupation with money, not only the 
Senators, but also by the electorate, produced, 
collective inattention to civic affairs, allowlng 
others to establish themselves as the guardians. With 
high seriousness Horace attempted to spark courage and 
common sense with his noble sentiment. He knew fresh 
knowledge could come from anywhere and anyone, that 
enlightenment was the requisite to reverse the fading 
state. His warning fell upon deaf ears. Laziness and 
self-interest brought to an end the first experiment in 
a republican form of government. Monarchy was to come 
again. 

The philosopher, Immanuel Kant, popularized 
Horace's slogan during the German Enlightenment in the 
mid 1700s. He dared our own reasoning to recognize 
those seeking to be the guardians, to identify what 
they were doing. .and be aware they would render the 
people subject to their endless tutelage. "Daring to 
know," he said, "is the essential precondition to 
enlightenment. " 

Thomas Payne borrowed from Kant's interpretation 
of "Sapere Aude". . "Have the courage to use your own 
understanding." Payne weaned the European Americans 
f~om the mo~her of monarchy. The penniless immigrant 
slngle handlly transformed a royalist mindset to one in 
favor of revolution. Hi s pamphlet of enlightenment, 
declared by some "the most brilliant ever written in 
the English language " was aptly titled. . Common 
Sense. George Washington and Ben Franklin were quite 
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grateful. Payne urged wariness with certain market 
forces, suggesting there are enemies within those 
forces that appear almost invisible. He refe rred to 
those forces as 'ruffians,' the monarchi s t s and 
monopolists, saying in so many words, you c a n 't bargain 
with them. ."ye that tell us of harmony and 
reconciliation. .can you give to pro s titut i on its 
former innocencl'> . " 

The 18 th Century, in fact, resurrected i n greater 
number enlightened writers and thinkers. No profession 
or occupation escaped their keen sense. There was the 
lawyer's poem. .Death of a Favorite Cat (who) Drowned 
in a Tub of Gold Fishes. . "Not all that temps your 
wandering eyes and heedless hearts, is lawful prize." 

Another of the time, a philosophical sort, set his 
pen to the more abstract. It was Samuel Coleridge, and 
The Rime of the Ancient Mariner. At first, the 
shipmates protested the mariner killing the bird of 
good omen. Than they acquiesced to the crime when the 
fog cleared, and "the fair breeze blew" again. The 
perils of the sea had only temporarily relaxed, then 
the burden of the dead albatross fell upon them all. 
The story was pure ethics and economics, you will 
remember. 

Water, water, everywhere 
And all the boards did shrink; 

water, water, everywhere, 
nor any drop to drink." 

Allow me your favor; let us return to yesterday's 
:Country ~oa~s:' April 1998 ... our military mission 
ln West ~lrglnl~ had bee~ performing for a couple 
months wl~hout lnterruptlon. On this day, Tedder Jones 
had th~ blg shuttle van 'spit shined' and standing 
ready 1n front of th7 ~outh Charleston Recruiting 
Statlon .. H~ was awaltlng a few more r ecruits, coming 
o~f.the mlnl - connector vans arriving from deep in the 
~lnlng ;ountry . Loaded finally with nine young folks, 
lt was all aboard.' Tedder started the four-hour run 
to Columbus. 

The lad in the upfront passenger seat appeared the 
least of the prospective soldiers. Tedder's first 
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impressi~n was that of a street urchin, baggy clothes, 
not the lntended baggy, but baggy like, that is all he 
had .. S~id be~t in My Fair Lady . .. Professor Higgins 
deScr1b1ng El1za as nothing more than a "squashed 
cabbage leaf." Yet, Tedder detected a favorable 
twinkle in the boy's eye, steadiness to the vo i ce. He 
had the typeface to whi c h one is drawn; an "imp of 
fame" as Shakespeare described. Inviting conversation, 
Tedder learned the recruit's name was Runyan, a 
seventeen year old from way down in Logan County, the 
deepest recess of the coal country. The only jobs 
there are fixing rai l track or working the mines. The 
next couple of hours proved a revelation. The young 
man was a self styled expert on Thomas Jefferson, 
professed to be taught by a coal-mining father, who 
urged obedience to Jefferson's convictions. Runyan 
r eferred to Jefferson's letters, and one in particular. 
It was a letter written by Jefferson to James Madison, 
dated Dec. 20, 1787. 

Tedder Jones did not remain unfamiliar with that 
letter for long. It was a delicious discussion between 
driver and rider for the balance of the Columbus 
journey. Within a day or two, and upon learning of the 
enlightening episode, my own curiosity merged with 
Tedder's. In Huntington at the Marshall University 
Library, we f ound the appropriate reference book and a 
copy of the l e tter. 

Jefferson was Minister to France at the time, and 
living in Paris. Ratification of the Constitution was 
pending. Jefferson had received a draft copy from 
Madison, and felt oblige d to express views to his 
friend mired in the debate back in the States. 

There is an essential element to the letter, 
wherein Jefferson presses for inclusion of a bill of 
rights, which so far had bee n omitted by the 
Constitutional Convention. Other paragraphs hold his 
views on what will a l low government to "remain virtuous 
for many centuries." Jefferson stressed the importance 
of maintaining our agricultural independence, 
protecting those lands, that way of life. He knew the 
history of Rome; the men o f agriculture, once owners of 
the soil they tilled, had been the most strong and 
patriotic soldiers in t he legions but had been replaced 
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by listless farm labor working vast farms owned by a 
few. The Roman legions became weak a d near the end of 
a glory- filled Empire, those legions were easy pickings 
for the invading barbarians. 

"Above all things," Jefferson wrote, "I hope the 
education of the common people will be attended to, 
convinced that on their good sense we may rely with the 
most security for the preservation of liberty. " On 
this latter point, it has been my pleasure to uncover a 
delightful Literary Club paper in our archives. The 
paper was written by our late colleague, Wi lliam H. 
Mackay. To reflect it being 100 years since Bill 
Mackay stood before our Club as its President, I find 
regenerating. His paper of my interest is titled . 
. "An American. .BEN ADHEM." Mackay wrote, 
Jefferson's purpose was to "put an end to the Patrician 
Order, and instead of an aristocracy of wealth, to make 
for the aristocracy of virtue and talent, essential to 
a well ordered Republic." I n that context, shuttle 
driver Tedder was struck by a rather refined thought 
offered by young Runyan. It went something like. .'a 
farm boy became a Governor, a rail splitter a 
President, but as Papa says, only for the reason they 
developed and made themselves worthy.' 

When I pause to appreciate Jefferson having 
touched those present - day common people to such an 
embracing extent, brother Mackay's paper takes on far 
greater meaning. Jefferson was the American BEN ADHEM, 
the endearing personality in an English poem. BEN 
ADHEM had come upon an angel writing names of those 
that loved the Lord, and asked, "is mine one?" "Nay, 
not so," replied the Angel. "I pray thee, then," said 
BEN ADHEM, "write me as one that loves his fellow-man." 
The angel re-appeared the next day, and shared "the 
names, whom love of God, had blessed. And, lo! BEN 
ADHEM'S name led all the rest." 

Mackay may have gotten it right, as might the 
unpretentious recruit riding shotgun with Tedder. 
Possibly, Jefferson's name does lead all the rest. 
Runyan encouraged Tedder to please note in the letter 
the imp?rtance Jefferson gave to "restriction against 
mono~o~~es.". It was the rebel lion in Boston against a 
spec~flc buslness monopoly, not just the monopoly of 
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monarchy, that finally was the straw igniting the 
wildfire for indp-pendence. The East India Company, 
with their monopoly over tea, was just a small piece of 
an adventurous plan to drain and corner the wealth from 
the common Americans, as they had done so previously to 
the common people in Asia. 

Runyan admitted to Tedder his father worked f o r a 
monopoly, but acknowledged sadly, he did so without 
pride or means of escape. The employer turned out to 
be the Massey Coal Company, which operates through a 
network of eighteen mining subsidiaries, the largest 
and most profitable in West virginia, and no wonder. 
Allegedly, the company wants to pay scrip to shop in 
company stor es. They are known to use armed 
mercenaries to keep the United Mine Workers out. The 
Enquirer reporte d. .'for twenty years Massey 
operators have avoided paying 46 million in Workers 
Compensation payments.' What else do we know? Massey 
is the company that operated the coal waste 
impoundment, just three months ago, their dam at the 
sludge pool broke causing 250 million gallons of coal 
sludge to ooze towards and through Cincinnati. One 
might say, god forbid, who owns this company? Should 
we be surprised? Fluor Corp (like in Fluor Daniel) is 
the parent company, recently ranked first in the 
engineering and construction category by Fortune 
magazine, on their list of the "World's Most Admired 
Companies." Publicists of similar purpose had been 
instrumental in gaining special tax treatment for the 
East India Company f r om the British government in 1773. 
The Evening Post in London described East India, "one 
of the world's most favored commercial servants." 

How say you, Lord Byron, is "each day a trumpet 
soundeth in my ear,". .or are there other days when 
maybe it is an "echo in my heart." The latter was such 
a day, the day after Tedder's energizing experience. 

I had arrived at Army Company Headquarters for a 
meeting with the Commander. The office occupants 
appeared beside themselves, uncharacteristically 
dancing about the room. The 1st Sergeant was high
fiving the s taff se r g e ants, the secretary, and the n 
wanted to do me. Word had just come from Columbus. 
One of their recruits had scored the highest grade ever 
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recorded by a West Virginia app licant on the mili tary 
aptitude test. No one.had any.a~van~e idea about this 
youngster. A homerun In recrultlng lS everybody 's 
celebration. 

It happened to be one of the kids from Logan 
County. When our shuttle bus arrived in South 
Charleston that evening, good fortune was being on the 
sidelines, observing satisfaction and pride, Army 
recruiters escorting their new "favorite son" into the 
officea. Dest of all, I had occasion to witness 'baggy 
pants' and a self abased West Virginia 'cabbage leaf.' 

The Army gave Runyan the whole enchilada. When 
you next pass an Army Recruiting Station in a local 
shopping center, take note of the large green 
advertisement in the window. .$50,0 00 Signing Bonus. 
That is what they mean by the whole enchilada. Runyan 
is among the few of whom I'm aware to have rece i ved the 
whole package. .$10,000 cash, 4 year college tuition, 
early step - up in grade, almost assured Officer 
Candidate School. It is an opportunity for the worthy . 

. an opportunity that would meet the delight of Thomas 
Jefferson, and equally so, our poet Horace knew fresh 
knowledge, like new life, could come from anywhere and 
anyone. Might we measure American history and 
opportunity in view of concerns expressed poignantly by 
Runyan, directly by Jefferson, and provokingly by the 
poets? 

The final third of the 19 th century, it could be 
argued, was an era void of any recognizable political 
enlightenment. Perhaps one exception, an October 
evening in, 1878, when members of The Literary Club of 
Cincinnati marched proudly past the fine bushes and 
'battlements' to make what has been their last stand at 
the White House. Our earlier brothers were holding 
their regular meeting as the dinner guests of President 
and Mrs. Rutherford B. Hayes. It was a lovely occasion 
situated in the Blue Room. General Mussey of Civil War 
decoration had the high honor of reading the Budget. 
~our,p~ems, artful creations by separate members, 
lnsplrlng and enlightened pieces that exceeded the 
expe~ted level for such a propitious occasion. The 
Presldent, a Club Member since the First Club Year 
followed the reading with cheerful recollections. 'In 
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the tradition of well timed levity, Judge Charles James 
could not contain himself, and rose to remind his old 
friend, Rutherford, he had once stood before the 
Literary Club, and like an anarchist, made a motion to 
abolish the Club's Constitution. The Judge called it 
at best ironical, and at worst most concerning, that 
the very 'merciless nemesis,' who sought to vacate our 
prized document, had become the lone fox charged with 
protecting the Constitution of the United States. It 
brought down the house. 

Aside from that inspired moment, the two national 
parties continued their superficial debates, an 
apparent competition of which could go the longest 
without any evidence of statesmanship. There was an 
absence of a compensating political balance for the 
common man - the farmers, the miners. The sugar trust, 
and other developing monopolies were protected by 
whatever party controlled the respective Statehouses. 

The Interstate Commerce Act of 1887 and Sherman 
Anti-Trust Act of 1890 were enacted by Congress to 
divert a restless labor force. Both, Republican and 
Democrats, remained steadfast in their allegiance to 
the principles of Laissez Faire. The Senators 
genuflected to the gospel of corporate privilege. For 
fulfillment - the railroads, industrial monopolies, 
utilities and bankers made certain their money was good 
on both sides of the aisle. 

Consolidation of capitol allowed for the 
remarkable American industrial revolution. The 
econom~es with monopoly, and virtually no government 
restralnt, caused the gross national product to advance 
at astonishing multiples. 

Yet the most ardent enthusiasts for democracy and 
f~ee ma~ket, Walt Whitm~n, wrote warningly in 1871. 
. In veln do we march wlth unprecedented strides to 
empire so colossal." 

Leading to the Presidential election of 1896 a 
popUlist movement was well underway. Farmers wer~ 
ready to take up arms, there was the riot at Chicago's 
Haymarket Square, then there was an actual rebellion 
which drew wide attention, the famous Pullman Strike. 
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In Jefferson's letter, he urged adison no t to 
worry any longer about a recent rebellio~ in 
Massachusetts. Referring to that rebe lllon, Jefferson 
wrote "one rebellion in thirteen states in the course 
of eleven years, is but one for each state in a century 
and half. No country should be so long without one." 

The rapacious Republicans snatched victory. . 
.with a well orchestrated William McKinley c andidacy. 
He rallied unheard of amounts of cash to the campaign 
coffers. Supporters, adhered blindly to the philosophy 
business should control government. The Sherman Anti
Trust Act continued un-enforced, and the monopolies 
retained their management over halls of government with 
virtually no opposing interference. 

The Supreme Court proved powerful protectors of 
the property interest. Repeated rulings were handed 
down opposing legislative initiatives to regulate 
monopolies. Those profiting from these favors did 
exercise an almost absolute "tutelage" over the 
country's natural and human resources. 

The progressive era and Teddy Roosevelt arrived 
like the promise of rising spring corn. The more 
sympathetic middle classes, always fearing the rhetoric 
of Populism, started standing with the Progressives. 
Magazine articles espousing the corrupting partnership 
between big business and politics struck a national 
nerve. Teddy, not one to miss the train, allowed his 
political skills to transcend conservative tendencies. 
One of Roosevelt's first acts in 1902 was t o have his 
Attorney General bring suit against J.P. Morgan's 
railroad holding company. The message to Mr. Morgan . 
. the government does not bargain with monopoly. The 
Supreme Court for the first time enforced the Sherman 
Act, and from then on the Interstate Commerce 
Commission's regulatory activity addresse d in earnest 
the more ~latant business excesses. The c ommon folks 
were convlnced of Roosevelt's champ ion trustbuster 
status and from their lips came. 

T.R. is spanking a Senato r 
T.R. is chasing a bear, 
T.R. is busting an awful trust 
And dragging it from his lair. 
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Again, let me indulge and return to 'Mountain 
Mama.' It was a sunny West Virginia afternoon when 
several shared the moment of seeing Runyan depart for 
boot camp and basic training. Runyan mightily hugged 
his grandma. He draped an arm around sister, a few 
words, a short stroll, a special farewell. A moist
eyed mother managed to straighten his collar. The last 
was for his Papa, a son's embrace, a kiss on the cheek, 

And ever has it been that love knows not 
its own depth until the hour of separation. 

And others came also and entreated him. 
Be he answered them not. He only bent his head; 

And those who stood near saw his 
Tears falling upon his breast . 

. with those precious words Poet Gibran preserves 
the moment. 

As the shuttle was pulling away, my mind drifted 
to my grandfather, San Juan Hill, the Roughriders, and 
men going off to war. There is fondness when 
remembering the enlightened and loved souls. I feel 
secure with our Republic. It produces brave men, 
progressive men when needed, and the mountains still 
seem fertile. 

Poignant moments prompt literary papers, and from 
those urgings a remembrance of Club Historian, James 
Albert Green, when he wrote. . "the greatest of all 
our meetings was held on April 15 th , 1861. Fort 
Sumpter had been bombarded. The war had begun and, as 
one man, the Club enlisted . .swept by a great wave of 
patriotic fervor. .throwing literary thoughts to the 
winds, the members of the Club left the meeting and 
began to drill in the street. The flag of those Burnet 
Rifles, as the (Club's military unit) was called, now 
hangs proudly upon our walls. .our most treasured 
relic, of a glorious past." 

Oh for sure there will be periods of 
retrogression, as was the thirty-year span leading to 
the turn of the last century. Progressive leaders 
emerged across the nation of both parties giving the 
government back to the people, extracting the power, 
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one muscle at a time, from the monopolies and political 
machines. 

There was "Fighting Bob" LaFolle t t e from 
Wisconsin, and in Toledo "Golden Rule" J ones to name a 
few. A giant for reform stood right here in 
Cincinnati, certainly one of the most dist inguished 
persons to elevate our Club with his membership, the 
enlightened, Mr. Murray Seasongood. It i s not folly to 
imagine with speculation what the great man would think 
of the political party today in our city. He gathered 
fifty prominent young men in 1923, naming t hemselves 
The Cincinnatus Association. They desired the legacy 
of the leqendary Roman farmer - soldi er, T~l~ius 
Quinctius Cincinnatus. After rescuing his beloved Rome 
from peril, Cincinnatus handed the rods of power back 
to the citizens, and returned to his plow. From 
Seasongood's Association came the amended Cincinnati 
City Charter, and a city cleansed of wholesale 
corruption. 

From one of Murray's papers he suggested the 
capitalists who pretend reform are possessed with the 
idea their world would end if not for the control; and 
their mindset was unlike Emerson's who when told the 
world was coming to an end, replied "that's all right, 
we can get along very well without it." 

Murray's contempt for any conduct in public 
affairs, which knowingly had as its purpose a private 
advantage, was so unforgiving, and it was that energy 
and his presence that protected the city for forty 
years. His preaching was of Jefferson that local 
government is the foundation and therefore the most 
vital form of government. The safety of the Republic 
rests upon it. 

Murray Seasongood awakened and gathered the 
members of the professions, the small businessmen and 
the downtown white-collar workers. It was a citi~en 
arm~ that ~ook this city back from a self serving 
buslness clrcle and thelr corrupt office holders. 

May time be approaching when future awaits another 
Harriet Beecher Stowe or Thomas Payne ? Robert 
Ferguson, the distinguished Professor of Law and 
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Literature at Columbia University states, "payne's 
Common Sense stands in the wings and ready, for the 
revolutionary, as well as transcendent lawgiver, for 
deserving people - if, or when, things go badly again." 

Perhaps some answers to the more latent concerns 
for the Republic may yet be found with Jefferson. His 
grasp of philosophical economics and history exceeded 
his peers. It was a vision of a society that could 
exercise balance. Encouraging natural human forces for 
science and invention - through free market, 
productivity, and the right for wealth accumulation. 
Equal room though, must absolutely be left for those 
same ambitions of future generations. Guarantee common 
education. Protect against unbridled forces that 
restrain the next-in-line from having the same 
unbundled opportunity enjoyed in the prior economy. 
That elusive equation is the assurance policy that 
Jefferson would seek. 

These sensitivities are echoed in The Lessons of 
History by the Durants. .when "an unstable 
equilibrium generates a critical situation, history has 
diversely met, by legislatively redistributing wealth, 
or by revolution redistributing poverty." 

To one line from the Durants, I most often return; 
it comes in the form of a veiled threat concerning the 
realness of progress. . if we only "enlarge our 
instrumentalities without improving our purposes." 

That is a very exciting thought when you think of 
new opportunities for our grand children, for Runyan, 
the Progressives who will rise again. . finding the 
new formula, resolving the remaining matters of 
Jefferson's concern. Daring to be wise, daring to be 
bold, hell. .we're a country of daredevils. 

We have bettered the Romans, we cured the 
infection of slavery, recognized dilution in limited 
suffrage, created a complex of higher education 
unimagined, we have a Bill of Rights ... one we 
worship. .one for which we would die. 

Reference points measure where we stand. The 
instincts of the dwellers around my cave suggest 



historians may look at the past t h~r years with no 
greater favor than they did those s a e years i n ~he 
prior century. If history repeats, the approachlng 
years will be better - enlightened a nd i mproving our 
purpose. 
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Where do I go to troupe the color s a nd e xamine the 
foundation. .to a wise and learned l a dy. She 
handicaps me by thirty years. Her ageless hori zons 
always happy and vast! Coincidentally, she i s the 
great great grand daughter of John Tew's The Last 
Gladiator. .Cassius Marcellus Clay. Her 
dauntlessness and discernment causes one t o seek Belle 
Clay's view. The message lies in he r partnership with 
history. 

In that light, I know the reader shan' t t ake too 
much for granted when selecting a subject or title. At 
a past meeting the reader rose and announced his topic 
'View of Politics and Society' where upon Rutherford 
Hayes bounded to his feet with a motion that the lager 
and Liederkranz be served first. The motion 
unanimously c~rried. 

Whether that event caused the practice of more 
obscure titles I'm unsure, but if tradition has good 
reason, I found convenience in hiding behind it this 
evening. 

'Sapere Aude'. .The Great ones. 
. their warnings. 

. their words . 

dare us. 
Horace. 

.again and again and again . .Oh 
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Ship of State beware! 
Hold fast the port, cling to the friendly shore 

Lest sudden storms and whirling eddies bear 
The shattered hull to faithless seas once more 

Alas! My country, long my anxious care, 
Source now of bitter pain and fond regret! 

The stars obscured, the course beset 
By rocks unseen, beware! 

Trust not soft winds and treacherous seas. 
Or the false glitter of the Cyclades. 

AN INTIMATE PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP 

January 22 , 2001 David Reichert 

Day 1 - Monday 

"What the fuck are you doing in my house?" Those 
were the prosecuting attorney's opening words to the 
jury. But, I am ahead of myself. 

It all started last February when I received a 
summons for jury duty from the Hamilton County Sheriff. 
Pursuant to the notice, I reported to the Jury 
Commissioner's office on the fourth floor of the 
Hamilton County Courthouse. After a video orientation 
explaining how a trial works, we prospective jurors 
waited until our names were called. I went to the 
magazine rack and, out of curiosity because Kroger 
recently had banned it, selected Cosmopolitan magazine 
through which to browse. 

AI LeI: perhaps an hour, my name was announced. 
Together with some 24 other jurors, we were directed to 
the jury room of Judge Evan Handed. It contained a 
large conference table and approximately fourteen well 
padded reclining chairs. The jurors were silent. Some 
read , others merely stared into space. In due course, 
we were led into the courtroom. 




